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The menu of The Original Dumpling from BRONX includes 10 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the
menu cost about $8.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about The Original

Dumpling:
If you want real authentic Jamaican food you have to order here. I mean where else sells cornbeef and tin

mackerel for example ? Or even tin mackerel?? The food is always 10/10. read more. You can use the WiFi of
the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about The Original Dumpling:
Food took too long to be delivered, the portions were very small, instructions were not completely followed (didn
't get jerk sauce on my rice) and driver did not want to respect my delivery instructions because he couldn 't find

parking (not my issue) and is disappointing I can 't take my tip back!!! read more. The The Original Dumpling
originating from BRONX serves various tasty seafood dishes, With the catering service from The Original

Dumpling in BRONX, the menus can be enjoyed at home or at the event.
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Nigir�
SNAPPER $15.0

Breakfas�
COOK UP SALTFISH $12.3

Starter�
FISH SOUP $4.8

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Lunc� Specia�
BROWN STEW CHICKEN $10.4

Sopa�
BEEF SOUP $5.1

Blas� Comb�: No�-Ve�.
FRIED CHICKEN MEAL $11.1

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Sid� Order�
BAMMY $1.5

RICE AND PEAS $4.8

Other Favorite�
ACKEE AND SALTFISH $13.7

SALTFISH $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MACKEREL
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